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The multi-national 
corporation and Canada

I is only very recently that Canadians 

have learned to talk about multi-national 
corporations rather then simply foreign 
investment. The term is already obsolete; 
the American business schools now call 
them multi-national enterprises. Ap
parently even the word “corporation” is 
now too strong.

The issue with which I am concerned is: 
where does the power lie in the technological 
society of the West?

While there are a very large number of 
possible answers, four seem relevant for my 
purposes :

power lies with the corporations, 
domestic and multi-national, that is, 
western societies in general and North 
American societies in particular 
characterized by the dominance" of 
porate capitalism.

— power lies with governments and, vis- 
a-vis the multi-national corporations, with 
the nation-states or governments of the host 
countries.

power lies with the technocrats, who 
really run both corporations and govern
ments.

— power lies with nobody; technology is 
simply out of control, or what Ellul calls the 
autonomy of technique.

power at home, notably in the United States, managerial revolution It iJ nnt L 1 Academics by being technocrats rather 
and that multi-national corporations have the technostructure is anvthino m a,utbat U?an intellectuals, contribute not only by
power abroad. But there are differences of new label for this - an^withT»6 ^ 3 ^ h,1P‘ug to bdy up but- more ™-
opinion as to how great that power is in each drawback that the reahtt l ,[lous ^.t "tly; by Providlng a rationale for this
case. ,•Pty of the military- system of corporate capitalism. I.F. Stone

Within the United States, there are power moreominouTnow Aho thk? n T* FT"/!y P°inted out that even that
centres other than the corporate boar- ™ thing™™weU -tinw2 J™nt ti ag greatest of technocrats, Robert McNamara,
drooms, notably Washington. John Kenneth of-ideology thesis so nnnnial” the e"d* F* Utl3bf T coatain corP°rate Breed forGalbraith, who is a sensitive though not American literal infeHpStS whT"8 arms1escalatlon1- 0n two critical issues, the
profound observer of his times, maintains increasingly^^eviden hiwevpr u TF* and the anti-ballistic missile,that the New Industrial State of Nature end-of-ideologv is ' simnlv^’ih! rl th1 the technocrats were overridden by the
capitalism is characterized by an in- ideology in its^iehpst frJrl/ the lbera necessities of the military-industrial 
termingling of the private and public sec- g complex. Noam Chomsky has shown how
tors, or a technostructure, and that there is Corporation As Institution political scientists aided and
no private sector, at least so far as big at)etted the Pentagon in the war in Vietnam,
business is concerned. The technostructure Fba corporation as an institutional form Indeed, to read Chomsky is to wonder 
— which others, including Dwight David absorbs technocrats without changing its whether the world would not be safer if the
Eisenhower, have called the military- own *mPeratives: to grow, to innovate, to corporations had more power and the
industrial complex— is run by technocrats. contro1 and to manipulate people — all technocrats less.
Real power with them. From this Doint of largely mindless of the consequences for the I(; is true that we live in a technological 
view, the hope of the future lies in com- human environment. Technocrats within society. But the technology is invented and
pleting the victory of the technocrats and ,be corporation improve its internal ef- aPPjied within the structure of corporate
then democratizing the technostructure and ™cietncy and increase its social costs, capitalism — its mode of production and its 
humanizing the technocrats Technocrats within governments link the goals. At best, we have a technology biased

While Galbraith is more realistic than carp?rattlon and the government more towards instruments of violence and toward
most liberal economists , closely together- both directly by pushing a range of harmful effects on the air we

’ a hberal programmes which increase corporate breathe, the water we drink, and so on. At
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